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SC Presidential Campaigns

Daniel Island resident Jim Merrill poses with Presidential Candidate Donald Trump (R) in South Carolina, where Trump won the Republican Presidential Primary
on February 20. Merrill, a member of the South Carolina General Assembly, is currently serving as Trump’s South Carolina Campaign Director.

ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com
You’re hired!
Viewers of The Celebrity Apprentice were certainly
not used to hearing this phrase from Donald J. Trump
while watching his former reality TV show. But it’s
exactly what Trump told Daniel Island resident Jim
Merrill about a year ago, when he asked him to come
Honeycomb Artist
onboard as the director of his South Carolina Presidential Campaign.
Merrill, who has served as a representative in the
And much more! S.C. General Assembly since 2001, runs his own public relations and marketing firm when not conducting
state business. As part of that work, he has assisted in
numerous political campaigns for candidates, includ-

22-23

and much more!

ing John McCain, George W. Bush, and Dan Quayle.
He crossed paths in early 2015 with Corey Lewandowski, Trump’s national campaign director, which
prompted conversations about joining the Trump team.
“We talked through everything and finally Mr.
Trump took us up to New York to meet with him,”
recalled Merrill. “And when we sat down I realized
he was indeed very serious about making this run and
very committed to it. I was sold.”
Despite Trump’s celebrity status and bold and brash
reputation, Merrill said he had no reservations about
joining the candidate’s team.
“It was intriguing,” he said. “It was an honor to be
asked.”
And with that Merrill hit the campaign trail in full

provided

force, entering into one of the busiest political seasons
of his life. Merrill schedules all of Trump’s visits to
South Carolina, handles media inquiries, security
details, volunteers and more. With Trump pulling in
thousands at each campaign stop, it is no easy task. A
recent stump session in Lexington County drew 8,000,
another 7,000 to 9,000 filled a crowd in Rock Hill, and
5,000 popped in for Trump’s visit to Patriots Point in
Mt. Pleasant last December.
“It’s night and day between the other candidates,”
added Merrill, when asked to compare what running
a Trump campaign is like versus the other candidates
he has represented. “You normally don’t see a situation like Trump’s until the party nominee is named…

See campaigns on PAGE 02

843.471.2064
843.478.7875 (cell)

Renee Reinert Pote

reneereinert@gmail.com
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THIS WEEK’S FEATURED PROPERTIES BY IRON GATE REALTY

112 W Carolina St.......................$507,000
Summerville

250-202 Island Park Drive...............$867,000
Daniel Island Park

409 Ralston Creek St....................$2,217,000
Daniel Island Park

606 Daggett..............................$889,000
Daniel Island Park
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786 Goodlet Circle
James Island
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Trump hires Merrill

Mr. Trump spoke to at least 100,000 people
at those events….I was very happy when
Saturday evening finally arrived. Mr. Trump
From campaigns on PAGE 01 and his family were ecstatic and very thankful
to the people of South Carolina. He won all 50
Very close to the election you’ll see this kind
delegates. It was amazing.”
of support, but even then the crowds and the
fervor that he is creating is more so now in
DI’s Kristin Power coordicomparison to that. It’s really something I
nates SC campaign for former
have not experienced.”
Presidential Candidate Jim
Trump continues to lead in most national
Gilmore
polls, despite criticisms that he can be rude
Daniel Island has had another key player
and insulting towards those who cross him.
stumping for a Presidential candidate this
But Merrill chalks up the candidate’s popuelection season. Kristin Power served as South
larity to a unique campaign message that he
Carolina Campaign Coordinator for former
believes is resonating with voters.
GOP candidate Jim Gilmore from August 2015
“Mr. Trump has a level of celebrity and
to February 2016.
name identification that is really kind of unGilmore, who served as governor of Virmatched,” he said. “Amazingly, he is changing ginia from 1998-2002, reached out to a friend
the template for how you run for office and
of Power’s in search of a recommendation for
it’s refreshing to see somebody who is not
someone who could help lead his South Carobeholden to special interests or big donors
lina campaign. Soon, Power got a phone call.
and is willing just not to bother with political
“I was recommended,” she said. “I’ll never
correctness. That’s 100 percent the hallmark of forget the day my phone rang and I heard on
his campaign, and it’s genuine and sincere.”
the other end of the line, ‘Ms. Power? This is
Trump’s recent win in the South Carolina
former Governor Jim Gilmore from Virginia. I
Republican Presidential Primary was ceram running for President of the United States
tainly welcome news to Merrill and all who
and I’d like for you to join my campaign
are working on the billionaire businessman’s
team.’ Never in my life did a little girl from
campaign. Trump was in the Palmetto State for Maine, who used to sing and dance in the
11 days leading up to the February 20 Primary, rain, think she would one day be working on a
appearing at rallies in “no less than 12 towns,” Presidential campaign. It was a cool moment.”
said Merrill, who coordinated Trump’s schedAside from writing speeches and assistule and was on the road almost the whole time. ing on local or civic group campaigns, Power
“We began early and ran late into the night
admits politics was not really her area of exvirtually every day,” he added. “…I imagine
pertise before taking the job. Still, she was up

PROVIDED

Former Presidential Candidate Jim Gilmore
(R) is shown on the campaign trail with Daniel Island resident Kristin Power, his South
Carolina Campaign Coordinator. Gilmore,
who served as Governor of Virginia from
1998-2002, ended his bid for the presidency
on February 15.

for the challenge and eager to hit the campaign
trail.
“I knew it would be hard work, strategic
and intense at times,” said Power, founder and
current board member of the Daniel Island
Exchange Club. “Those expectations were
accurate. Though the whole process I gained
a huge appreciation for campaign employees.
The long days and nights, the constant flow
of information, and need to problem shoot or
accurately and quickly respond to a particular
statement, situation, et cetera, is intense.”
Power added that she had many memorable
moments from her experience with Governor

Gilmore’s campaign, but seeing Americans
“fight” for their country was perhaps the most
moving.
“We saw young, old, parents, children,
grandparents, and no matter what they believed in, they all wanted the same thing - a
safe and thriving country. I was also very
impressed with the younger generation of
voters. Gilmore spoke at the University of
South Carolina a few times and the questions
and insight these students had about politics
and the current state of our country was mind
blowing.”
Gov. Gilmore bowed out of the race on
February 15, ending his campaign.
“It was such an amazing experience for
me,” added Power. “It opened my eyes in
so many ways, grew me professionally and
personally, and afforded me the opportunity to
feel like I was a part of the conversation and
not just sitting helpless on the sidelines.”
The position also offered Power a unique
perspective on politics and a newfound respect
for those who seek the nation’s highest office.
“Being a Presidential candidate, no matter
how strong and confident you are, is not easy
work. It’s long hours and constant scrutiny,
and whether you agree with a candidate or not,
there is a certain level of respect that should
be given to someone that exposes themselves
to all of those things on our behalf. I will definitely walk away from this experience focusing on what positive qualities, proven plans,
and expertise candidates bring to the table that
will better our country for our citizens. Happy
voting!”

March 21
Daniel Island Club
Join musicians, sports legends and actors for a day of golf followed by an incredible after-party
concert. The fourth annual NEEDTOBREATHE Classic benefits Palmetto Medical Initiative, which
builds self-sustaining medical clinics in areas dramatically in need of affordable, quality health care.
Joining NEEDTOBREATHE are:
Musician Mat Kearney
Alternative rock band Switchfoot
PGA player Russell Henley
Actor Kevin Sorbo
Basketball legend Rick Barry
Tampa Bay Buccaneers wide receiver

Adam Humphries
Pittsburgh Steelers quarterback
Tajih Boyd
Hootie & the Blowfish band members
Mark Bryan and Jim Sonefeld
Musician John Mark McMillan

Musician Drew Holcomb
Rock band American Authors
Former MLB player Matt Diaz
Former MLB player Rick Carone
Actress Debbe Dunning
and more!

Standard team registration and celebrity foursome registration available
(includes gift bag and after-party tickets). Spaces are going fast!

Info and registration: commonwealthcares.org
Hosted by Commonwealth Cares Foundation
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Full Time. Full Focus. Full Results.
Our sales team works full time for you
to provide full time results.

UnDer COnTrACT

6 Pagett Street

JUST LiSTeD

$889,000

4 BR, 4.5 BA, 3,438 Sq. Ft.

2544 Gatewood Street
4 BR, 3.5 BA, 3,722 Sq. Ft.

AvAiLAbLe hOmeS

$949,900

SOLD

JUST LiSTeD

1471 Wando Landing Street

5BR, 4.5BA, 3,645 sq. ft.

$754,000

2544 Gatewood Street

4BR, 3.5BA, 3,722 sq. ft.

$949,900

508 Gibbes Street

3BR, 3.5BA, 3,689 sq. ft.

$959,900

138 Brailsford Street

6BR, 5.5BA, 4,698 sq. ft.

$1,204,607

333 Ralston Creek Street

4BR, 4.5BA, 5,095 sq. ft.

$1,250,000

87 Iron Bottom Lane

5BR, 5BA, 3,991 sq. ft

$1,395,000

53 Woodford Street

4BR, 4BA, 2Half, 4,309 sq. ft. $1,395,000

331 Gunboat Lane

4BR, 4BA, 2Half, 4,661 sq. ft. $1,450,000

157 Brailsford Street

6BR, 6BA, 4,123 sq. ft.

111 Ithecaw Creek Street

5BR, 5BA, 2Half, 4,718 sq. ft. $1,735,000

359 Lesesne Street

5BR, 5.5BA, 5,921 sq. ft.

$2,193,750

547 Wading Place

5BR, 5.5BA, 5,776 sq. ft.

$2,295,000

$1,501,423

Rosie Stieby

Meg Latour

Sean Tipple

Sally Castengera

AvAiLAbLe TOwnhOmeS/COnDOS

298 island Park Drive

$834,500 108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #302 $1,260,654

5 BR, 5 BA, 2,835 Sq. Ft.

3 BR, 3.5 BA, 3,506 Sq. Ft.

UnDer COnTrACT

SOLD

225 Seven Farms Drive #308

$494,000

3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2,051 Sq. Ft.

310 island Park Drive
5 BR, 5 BA, 2,835 Sq. Ft.

$839,000

200 River Landing Drive A201 2BR, 2BA, 1,247 sq. ft.

$309,500

135 Pier View Street #202

3BR, 2.5BA, 2,291 sq. ft.

$529,000

145 Pier View Street #207

3BR, 2.5BA, 2,035 sq. ft.

$559,500

1889 Pierce Street

3BR, 2.5BA, 2,754 sq. ft.

$589,900

298 Island Park Drive

5BR, 5BA, 2,835 sq. ft.

$834,500

250 Island Park Drive #203

3BR, 3.5BA, 2,522 sq. ft.

$885,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #203 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft.

$1,100,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #201 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft.

$1,150,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #303 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft.

$1,150,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #202 3BR, 3.5BA, 3,506 sq. ft.

$1,200,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #301 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft.

$1,200,000

108 Fairbanks Oak Alley #403 3BR, 2.5BA, 3,227 sq. ft.

$1,200,000

Golf View
Marsh/Golf View

$469,000

620 Bermuda Isle Street

Marsh/Golf View

$560,000

250 Furman Farm Place

Golf View

$699,900

334 Ralston Creek Street

Marsh View
Deepwater View

1 Hazelhurst Street
4 BR, 4.5 BA, 5,093 sq. ft.

.52 Acres

101 River Landing Drive

$699,900

$385,000

50 Watroo Point

1444 Smythe Street

$1,649,000 250 Furman Farm Place

Rick Horger

AvAiLAbLe hOmeSiTeS
59 Dalton Street

160 balfour Drive

Brian Connolly

Carey Tipple

JUST LiSTeD

UnDer COnTrACT

Angie Johnson

14 Lafar Street

Deepwater View
Deepwater View

$699,995
$1,199,000

Bob Welsh

Meryl Cromarty

$1,349,000
$1,389,000

Rick Adams

843-971-7100

info@danielisland.com

danielisland.com

Obtain the Property Report required by Federal Law and read before signing anything. No Federal Agency has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property. This material shall not constitute a valid offer in any state where prior registration is required and registration requirements have not yet been met.
NY residents: Complete Offering terms are in an offering plan available from Sponsor. File No. HO-00-0016. Equal Housing Opportunity. Access and rights to recreational amenities may be subject to fees, membership dues or limitations.
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From the

editor

Intergenerational Forum was a lesson in respectful problem solving
Independently owned
& operated since 2003
General Information:

office 843.856-1999
fax: 843.856-8555
225 Seven Farms Drive Suite 108
Daniel Island, SC 29492

Publisher/ Managing Editor:
Suzanne M. Detar

843.345.1563
sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com

Account Executives:
Ronda Schilling

843.330.1981
ronda@thedanielislandnews.com

Trudy Hicks

843.327.7014
trudy@thedanielislandnews.com

Art Director/Classifieds:
Jan Marvin
843.856.1999

jan@thedanielislandnews.com

The Daniel Island News is published
weekly and distributed free throughout
Daniel Island and down
Clement's Ferry Rd. to residences,
business establishments,
Bishop England and at various
distribution points on Daniel Island,
Mt. Pleasant, downtown Charleston and
Hanahan. The entire content of
The Daniel Island News is copyrighted
2015 by The Daniel Island Publishing
Corp., LLC. No part of this publication
may be reproduced without
permission from the publisher.
Ad Deadline:
Friday by 12 noon
Digitally produced ads must be sized to
spec in PDF high resolution format to:
ads@thedanielislandnews.com.
LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor are welcomed and
encouraged. Please write in about any
topic that stirs your fancy or raises your
ire. All letters and submissions are subject to being edited for libel, space and
good taste. All submissions must include
the author’s name, address and phone
number for verification purposes.
Delivery concerns?
Are you not getting a paper? Are there
papers being delivered to
unoccupied homes in your
neighborhood? Please let us know
and we will advise our carriers to start or
stop delivery as necessary. You can call
the Daniel Island News at
856-1999 or send an email to
sdetar@thedanielislandnews.com
to report specific addresses.

Last Tuesday evening over 100 people attended the first ever Intergenerational Forum
on Daniel Island, graciously hosted by Bishop
England High School. The brainchild of island
resident Fred Danziger, sponsored by The
Daniel Island News, and embraced by local
high schools around the lowcountry, a group of
five senior citizens and five high school seniors
addressed important issues facing our country,
our world and humanity.
A complete review of the discussions is
published in this week’s paper, beginning on

Letter to the

the centerfold. However, the biggest take away
for me was not the presentation of the issues
and the proposed solutions, although they were
indeed enlightening. Rather, the highlight of the
evening was the respectful way in which the
generations interacted, listened, and responded
to one another. It was refreshing and inspiring,
in this presidential election season marked by
vilification of differing opinions and candidate rudeness during debates, to see respectful
and thoughtful presentations and responses to
important issues.

High school senior Reid Cobb hit it on
the mark when he noted the biggest thing he
learned from the forum experience was, “We
need to look not only to our friends, but to
those who may disagree with us for solutions.”
Solutions to important issues facing our
country, our world, and humanity need not be
“either-or” propositions. Compromise is not a
bad word. Respectful collaboration solves problems. Thank you seniors of both generations for
reminding us of this.

editor

Library Parking Only

The best time for me to visit our beautiful
island library is early afternoon. Unfortunately,
it’s the favorite time for parents and caregivers of

children at DIS to park their cars there, too. Some may find yourself trying to explain why you can
are even bold enough to park directly next to a
bend the rules, while others cannot.
sign stating “Library Parking Only”. Please set a
Laurie Steinke
better example for your children, or one day you
Daniel Island

Just once, I’d like to hear a politician say . . .
unconventional
wisdom

once say that you were in favor of that amendment?” Perhaps so. Perhaps, back in 1996,
based on available information, a vote in favor
of the amendment was appropriate. But now, 20
years later, armed with a wealth of new data and
STEVE FERBER
experience, a new position evolves, easily justified, easily defended.
“When you’re finished changing, you’re
But it just doesn’t happen.
finished.” – Benjamin Franklin
In the real world, of course, we’re constantly
changing
our stance, our opinion, our approach
I keep waiting for that moment. I keep waitbased
on
the
latest information, fresh analying for a candidate to walk on stage and openly
sis
and
life
experience.
Supplements offer a
explain – without hesitation, with no hint of
fine
example.
Years
ago,
we may have openly
trepidation – that they’ve changed their mind.
criticized
their
contribution,
but, for many,
Our candidate might then explain why, based
scientific
research
and
personal
experience has
on new data, fresh analysis and advice from the
reshaped
our
opinion,
allowing
us
to embrace
world’s leading experts that they’ve now arrived
their
benefits.
at a more strategic solution, a more educated
approach. How sensible. How realistic. How
Is consistency overrated?
rare.
The central issue, of course, is the matter of
Throughout society, we rely on research and
consistency. Might it be overrated? Consistency
analysis to improve performance and yield
certainly is essential when we talk about hubetter outcomes. We learn, we adapt, we grow,
man safety (e.g., airline crews). And it’s highly
we evolve. So why are our politicians so afraid
desirable when we talk about services vices
to change their mind? We’re encouraged, these
(e.g., police officers, electricians, dry cleaners).
days, to become lifelong learners, capable
But when it comes to personal opinions and
of learning new skills and adapting our path.
policy decisions, consistency often binds us. In
The goal? To live a better life, to make more
the cogitative world of thoughts, feelings and
educated decisions. Shouldn’t this apply to the
beliefs, we often fall into the trap of believing
political realm?
that consistency, above all, must be preserved.
Yet there, on stage, politicians are reluctant
And that trap is ever-present on the campaign
to shift their stance. Often asked by members
trail, where candidates ardently defend former
of the media: “But back in 1996, didn’t you
positions (e.g., on immigration, taxation and

foreign engagements, to name a few).
So once, just once, I’d like to hear a candidate explain precisely why their position has
changed. It might go something like this:
“My fellow citizens. I’m calling this press
conference to explain that I’ve changed my position on two critical areas of concern – national
security and education. The changes that I am
about to announce are a direct result of intense
and studied analysis of the facts. Over the last
year, I’ve talked at length with a broad crosssection of Americans, seeking input and fresh
ideas from leaders in business and academia,
from both conservative and liberal think tanks.
They have studied, in depth, our country’s
performance over the last 30 years. And their
conclusions and recommendations are based on
this critical analysis.
“So, yes, the position and opinions that I am
about to express are different from what they
were 10 years ago, and even, in some ways, one
year ago. I consider it my duty, my honor, my
pledge as a candidate, to seek out the best solutions possible, to move our country forward. We
must constantly be open to new ideas, to find
better ways to defend our borders, educate our
children, navigate foreign trade, and embrace
foreign cultures. If we cling to the past, we may
ignore the latest findings and miss opportunities
to advance. With this in mind, here are the steps
that I am now recommending.”
Anyone?

thedanielislandnews.com
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DIHS spotlights Lesesne Legacy on Daniel Island
photos by Elizabeth Bush

Daniel Island Historical Society Vice President Lee Ann Bain addresses a crowd
of more than 75 people at Church of the Holy Cross on February 17.

All in the family! Members of the expansive Lesesne family, some of them
meeting for the first time, gathered for a photo at the DIHS meeting. The
program’s guest speaker, Dan Lesesne, is third from the left.
Daniel Island Historical
Society member Victoria
Ubina-Katzburg poses
after the meeting with
some offerings from the
Jonathan Green Collection. The items are
available through DIHS
as a fundraiser for the
organization.

Guest speaker Dan Lesesne
shared Lesesne family history
that dated back to the late
1600s, when his ancestor,
Isaac Lesesne, first arrived
on Daniel Island from France
in a quest to explore the
New World. Isaac was only
25 years old at the time and
would later marry and establish the Lesesne Plantation on
Daniel Island, near the present day Family Circle Tennis
Center.

Erica and Dan
Lesesne have been
instrumental in
maintaining the
Lesesne Family
Cemetery along the
Wando River behind
the Family Circle
Tennis Center on
Daniel Island. Erica
spearheaded a project in the island’s
early days of development to establish
a family monument
at the site.

06 kids say
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What character trait does a good leader need and why?
Compiled and photographed by Søren Spina
They need to be
trustworthy because
they are in charge of
people.
Ryan
Age 12

Communication
so they can share
new ideas and more
knowledge.
Jake
Age 15

Responsibility because they need to
be responsible for
their actions.
Will
Age 12

Focus because they
need to know their
responsibilities.
Robino
Age 8

They need to be
responsible because
people are counting
on them.
Nolan
Age 12

Respect because
others will want to
follow if they are
respected by their
leader.
Ella
Age 5

Thanks to the Rotary Duck Race …

Semi-Annual
Children’s
Consignment
Event
Upscale
hand-me-downs at
pleasing prices.

charleston
repeats

“We give children diagnosed with cancer a
fun-filled week at our annual summer Camp.”
Cindy Hay Johnson,
Executive Director

children’s seasonal
consignment event

March 10th: 10am-7pm
March 11th: 10am-3pm
March 12th: 8am-3pm**
*

Follow QR
to DI Rotary

http://danielislandrotary.com
www.facebook.com/DanielIslandrotary

Many items will be 50% off

Omar Shrine Convention Center • Mt. Pleasant, SC
For event details, visit:
www.charlestonrepeats.com

N3-1420035
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Te n a n d F i v e Ye a r s A g o i n

The Daniel Island News

Ten Years Ago – Pagliarini
first resident elected to
POA Board of Directors

In the March 2, 2006 issue, the top news
story was that David Pagliarini, an island
resident whose law office was also on the
island, had been elected to serve as the first
resident member of the Board of Directors of
the Daniel Island Community Association.
Pagliarini received 64 percent of the votes cast
in the election.
In other important news, Steve Livingston,

the Director of Parks for
the City of Charleston
provided an update on the
planning process for parks
on the island. He noted
that the highest priority
at the time was to build
the park near the Daniel
D. Pagliarini
Island School, which is
now named Freedom
Park. He also noted that the next priority for
the city was to build Governors Park.

Five Years Ago –
Fire devastates
island commercial
building
In the March 3, 2011 issue
of The Daniel Island News, the
top news story reported: “A
fire roared through 899 Island
Park Drive in the early morning hours on Tuesday causing
ex¬tensive damage to the
building, including collapse
of the roof, and displacing the
seven tenants who called the
building their business home.
No one was injured.”

HISTORY

200 RIVER LANDING

#B301...............................$316,000 #D207...............................$309,000

CE ED
I
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I
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N

• 2 BR/2 BATH
ENCLOSED SUNROOM • 1,352 SQFT

• 2 BR/2 BATH
TERRACE • 1,221 SQFT

B renda J. C ook , B roker
M oBile : 843-670-3225
o ffiCe : 843-971-8755

lovinglowCountryCharleston.CoM
Brenda@haydenJennings.CoM
Brenda Cook, Hayden Jennings Properties

Brendatherealtor

HAYDEN JENNINGS PROPERTIES LET OUR 2015 STATS

SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
DANIEL ISLAND EXPERTS SELLING WITH A NEW PERSPECTIVE

145 Pier View St. #408.......................................$335,000
Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

130 River Landing Dr. #8209.................................$245,000
Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

WE STAND OUT!

New lots are being released on Daniel Island in March!
Need us to be your buyer’s agent? Call Hayden Jennings Properties today!
130 River Landing Dr. #3306................................. $141,000
Keith Mayfield 843-437-0720

1225 Blakeway St. #1202...................................$230,000
Hayden Jennings 843-814-8061

AL
T
N
E
R
2238 Daniel Island Dr.............................................. $3,700

Keith Mayfield 843-437-0720

HAYDENJENNINGS.COM
843.971.8778
Hayden Jennings Properties

07

HJPCharleston

@HJPCharleston

AL
T
N
E
R
200 River Landing Dr. #F302................................ $2,600

Keith Mayfield 843-437-0720

08 save the date
2016
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march

Daniel Island Art Gallery Grand Opening Reception
The grand opening of the Daniel Island Art Gallery, located next to
Honeycomb Cafe on Daniel Island, 162 Seven Farms Drive, Suite #335
will be held March 3, 6-8 pm. Please RSVP at www.danielislandart.com
TGIFF
Thank Goodness It’s First Friday, an informal social open to all Daniel
Island residents, will be on Friday, March 4 at Daniel’s Landing Clubhouse 6:30- 9 p.m. Come out to meet new neighbors and old friends.
Bring an hors d’ oeuvre to share and your favorite beverage. Kurt and
Ruby Holcombe will be the hosts. Questions - call Walter and Barbara
Jenner 216-2573.
Spring Red Balloon Yard Sale
The Annual Daniel Island Community Spring Red Balloon Yard Sale will
be held on Saturday, March 5, 7 am – 1 pm. This semi-annual event
attracts buyers from the local area all on one day. For those of you who
aren’t able to sell all of your clothing items and would like to donate
them, Goodwill will accept unsold items that you may wish to donate to
them. They will have their truck parked on Seven Farms Drive underneath the 526 bridge and near the Family Circle Tennis Center frontage
road for donations from 10 am – 2 pm on Saturday, March 5.
Stop Hunger Now
Volunteers invited to a meal packaging party set for March 5 at 9 am,
at Providence Baptist Church on Daniel Island. Stop Hunger Now is an
organization that ships packaged meals to all parts of the world that are
in need of food. The meals cost 29 cents each-donations are welcomed!
To volunteer or make donations towards the meals, go to http://events.
stophungernow.org/ProvidenceBaptistChurch
BE Dance Team Fundraiser night
The Bishop England High School dance team is headed to nationals
next year and is getting a jumpstart on their fundraising. La Hacienda's
Market at Oakland location in Mount Pleasant (3050 Morgan's Point
Road, off Hwy 17 just north of Hwy 41) is hosting a "percentage night"
for the team on Wednesday, March 9. Stop in for dinner, mention you

Tina Arnoldi, MA, LPC

843-732-2280
www.CharlestonChristianCounselor.com
West Ashley & Mount Pleasant
Individual and Group Counseling

are there to support the BE dance team, and 20% of your receipt will go
toward helping to cover team competition prep expenses and fees. The
Garden Club
Clemson Professor Anthony Keinath presents at the March 9 meeting
at 1 pm at Providence Baptist Church (294 Seven Farms Dr.) on "20
Tough Plants for the Lowcountry.” Dr. Keinath is a researcher, vegetable
pathologist, graduate supervisor, and writer, instructing master gardening students for Clemson.
History of Western Civilization
This college-level humanities course continues at the Daniel Island
branch at the Berkeley County Library System. The free course will
be taught on Wednesdays at 10:30 am. Participants can attend at any
time, as each of the sessions stands on their own. The Professor is
Hillyer Rudisill III, a native Charlestonian who has taught such courses
for over 50 years.
DANIEL ISLAND INSHORE FISHING CLUB
The Club will meet on Tuesday, March 15, 7 pm at the Providence Baptist Church to hear a presentation by Mike Able from Haddrell's Point.
The program topic is fishing equipment (rod, reels, tackle) for primarily
inshore & near-shore fishing, what the differences are, what are some
of the trade-offs, & what Mike has learned as a guide & prominent retailer. Visitors and guests are welcome to attend. For more information
about the club, contact Bill Lark at lark848@gmail.com.
DIHS presents “The AME Church: Its story in South
Carolina”
Author Dr. Bernard Powers, a professor at the College of Charleston,
will explore the origins of the AME church and how the church is connected to the larger story of America. He will also touch on the tragic
events at the Mother Emanuel AME Church in June of 2015. Join the
Daniel Island Historical Society on Tuesday, March 22 at 7 p.m. at Providence Baptist Church (294 Seven Farms Dr.). Direct questions to Lee
Ann Bain at clunybain@gmail.com or (843) 822-5248. For additional
information about DIHS and other events, www.dihistoricalsociety.com.
YOUNG LIFE CLUB
Every Monday high school students will gather for an amazing night
of crazy fun and fellowship. For more information or to join our weekly
email update, please email Joe Danehower (joe.danehower@gmail.
com) and Tracey Lengyel (tlengyel91@gmail.com) or visit our website,
charleston.younglife.org.
WYLDLIFE CLUB
Each week middle school students (grades 6, 7, & 8) gather from 7-8pm
for an amazing night of fun and fellowship at the home of Kevin and
Catherine Brookes (1712 Doldridge Street)! For more information or to
join our weekly update, please contact Tracey Lengyel (412.852.2123
or tlengyel91@gmail.com) or visit our website www.charleston.younglife.org.
Willingway Continuing Care Meetings
Every Monday 6:30-7:30 pm at The Church of the Holy Cross, 299
Seven Farms Dr. Provides a community for addicts, their family and
friends to talk about their experiences and find ways to connect with 12step recovery. Free. Contact Rhett Crull 843-323-7111 with questions.

Spring and summer vacation
planning starts with a call to us!

Run Club
Gaia Fit Run Club meets on Fridays 5:30 am and Sundays 7:30 am for
group runs as well as First Friday Happy Hour Runs at DI restaurants.
Email mary@gaiafit.com for more information.
Group run/walk
Every Wednesday morning at 8:30 am from Pierce Park Pavilion: Enjoy
a 3-mile walk or run along the Wando River and share your thoughts
and input with the Daniel Island News’ writers and advertising executives.
BENG
“Business Executive Networking Group” meets the first Tuesday of every month at the Berkeley County Library on Daniel Island, 2301 Daniel
Island Drive, 5 to 6:30pm. BENG (www.thebeng.org) is a multidiscipline
networking group for mid to senior level executive professionals who
are seeking a new career. Contact Cathey Petkash, cpetkash@frannet.
com. Register at http://bengcharleston.eventbrite.com.
WOMEN OF FAITH
Daniel Island ladies of all denominations gather Wednesday mornings
at 9 am for an hour of prayer and sharing. Call Joan Vitalo, 884-1484,
or Kay Uhler, 971-1445, for details.
Women’s Island Network (WIN)
Join professional women for a networking luncheon, which is held the
last Wednesday of each month at The Islander, from 11:45am – 1pm.
Contact Sheila Underwood - 843.849.3820 or email Sheila.underwood@suntrust.com. RSVP is required.
TOASTMASTERS
Toastmasters of Daniel Island meet on the first and third Friday of every
month, from 12 to 1pm at Summit Place, 320 Seven Farms Dr. For
more information please contact claire@eduave.com or Brian Richards
(843) 884-5987.
AA meetings on DI
Daily M-F 8 am, Tue. 7pm, Fri 7pm at Providence Baptist Church, 294
Seven Farms Dr.; Sat. 8 pm at Holy Cross Church, 299 Seven Farms
Dr.
DANIEL ISLAND EXCHANGE CLUB
Meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each month (with some
exceptions) at 5:30 pm at The Church of the Holy Cross, 299 Seven
Farms Drive and centers its service initiatives on Americanism, youth
programs, community service and the prevention of child abuse. For
questions about meeting dates and programming, contact PresidentDIExchangeClub@gmail.com or visit their Facebook page.
Mom’s Playdate
Join local Moms and kids for playdates twice a month. @ Center Park
(train side) on the 1st Wed. of every month at 10am and the 3rd Wed. of
every month at 11am. Erica Elmenhurst (ericaelmenhurst@gmail.com)
and/or Marie Corbin (mariefw@gmail.com) for more information.
Men’s Fitness Group
F3, a free men’s workout group, meets every Saturday morning starting
at 6:20 am at Governors Park and at 5:30 am on Wednesdays. www.
f3nation.com or email to F3Charleston@gmail.com.

A Piano with the Heart of a Steinway
Boston and Essex pianos, designed by Steinway & Sons, feature the touch
and sound that make Steinway the choice of concert artists the world over
at a price that makes them perfect for your aspiring artist.

New Uprights from $69.99/month

Your Vacation Specialty Store
Award Winning Travel Professionals since 1983

843.277.0400

with no down payment*

New Grands from $149.99/month
with no down payment*
RENTAL OPTIONS AVAILABLE
*with approved credit. See store for details

Mon-Fri: 9-5. Sat. available by appointment.

www.vailtravel.cruiseholidays.com | 885-A Island Park Dr. | Daniel Island

843.642.8588 | 1664 Old Towne Rd. | SteinwayCharleston.com
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Charleston JDRF walks to create
a world without Type 1 Diabetes

island news 09

Walk is this Sunday at Smythe Park on Daniel Island

o n e i l l p l a s t i c s u r g e r y. c o m
843.881.2130
Daniel Island

BRIGHTEN
YOUR SKIN TONE

provided

Local schools participate, businesses are generous with their time and donations, and the
Charleston JDRF is fortunate to have the support of Student Transportation of America.
Staff report

More than 1,000 walkers representing businesses, families, schools and other
organizations are expected to participate in
the seventh annual JDRF Charleston One
Walk on Sunday, March 6 at Smythe Park on
Daniel Island. Organizers have set a fundraising goal of $143,000 to outpace the $136,000
raised last year. All proceeds go to JDRF, the
leading global organization with a strategic
plan to create a world without Type 1 Diabetes (T1D).
“We are extremely excited to be in our
seventh year in Charleston, walking toward
a cure and other technological advances and
therapies that make living with T1D possible,” said Paige Kuehmeier of JDRF, chair
of the Charleston JDRF One Walk and a T1D
parent herself. “T1D is a disease that affects
as many as 3 million Americans, many right
here in the Lowcountry. We want the Charleston JDRF One Walk to be a day of hope and
celebration for the T1D community, especially our family teams who bear the weight
of managing this disease each and every day.”
Type 1 Diabetes is an autoimmune disease
in which a person’s pancreas stops producing insulin, a hormone needed to get energy
from food. There is no way to prevent it, and
at present, no cure. It strikes both children
and adults at any age and suddenly. Life with
T1D is a constant balancing act. People with
T1D must regularly monitor their blood sugar
level and need injected or infused insulin to
stay alive.
Each year, JDRF funds millions of dollars
in life changing research, nearly $100 million just last year. Every dollar raised from
the over 200 JDRF One Walks all across the
United States is directed towards research
that has led to recent breakthroughs such as

artificial pancreas systems and encapsulated
beta cell therapies, both of which have moved
into clinical trials.
“The involvement of the community
here in Charleston is tremendous and grows
each year. Our local schools participate, our
businesses are generous with their time and
donations, and we are fortunate to have the
support of Student Transportation of America,
our presenting sponsor, for the second year
in a row,” noted Kuehmeier. “Their contributions help us to direct even more dollars to
research for curing, treating and preventing
T1D.”
The Charleston Walk is expected to draw
an enthusiastic crowd driven to support a
great cause while enjoying an event that
includes fun, free activities for all ages and
includes bounce houses, face painting, balloon art, laser tag and pony rides. The entire
walk is 1.2 miles around Smythe Park and the
surrounding neighborhood and begins at 1
p.m. Registration is still ongoing. More information on the Walk can be found at www.
facebook.com/charleston.jdrf.walk.
To learn more about how you can contribute to the Charleston JDRF One Walk, please
contact Paige Kuehmeier at (843) 327-8007
or pkuehmeier@jdrf.org.

Illumina Facial I Skin Quench
Deep Pore Facial I Peel & Glo
ZO Medical 3 Step Stimulation Peel
Microdermabrasion
Laser Skin Resurfacing
CALL TODAY TO BOOK
YOUR APPOINTMENT
WITH OUR LICENSED
ESTHETICIANS

MODEL
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DIBA Block Party
Daniel Island Business Association
photos by Suzanne Detar

Volvo Car Open Tournament Director
Bob Moran and DIBA president Dave
Williams addressed the group.
Island residents and doctors Larry
and Susan Wilson braved the cold
A large group of island residents and business people attend the
weather to socialize at the Block Party. DIBA Block Party last week at the Volvo Car Tennis Center.

Terra, Marie, Dan and Jennifer enjoy good company and good food!

Kimberly, Michelle, and Kimberly are all
smiles!

Tennis Pong!? Just for fun (and bragging rights), teams of 3 took turns throwing large tennis balls into garbage cans.
Right: Claire Law and Rick Adams get in to the game.
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2015 PRISM AWARD for BEST REMODEL
500K and over
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2015 PRISM AWARD for BEST REMODEL
150K–200K
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2015 PRISM AWARD for BEST REMODEL
150K–200K
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to inform you DIYogurt has closed. Many
thanks to all of our regular customers who
we developed personal relations with and
will be missed. We appreciate your service
and support.”

when’s it going to

OPEN?
?
?

Opening
Soon

Jennifer Johnston
jennifer@thedanielislandnews.com
Expanded Ali Baba’s opens
more dining and fires up
pizza ovens
Ali Baba Daniel Island has completed
renovation of its next-door space, formerly
Waldrop & Co. Jewelry, at 186B Seven
Farms Drive. The 1,437 square foot expansion of the Mediterranean restaurant and
deli has allowed for additional dining room
and kitchen space, including an oven for
specialty “fatayer” pizzas served on fresh
Turkish boat-shaped dough. The eatery is
also offering additional baked good and
pastries courtesy of Saffron Bakery in
Charleston.
DI gets veggies through a
straw when Juice Bar opens
this weekend
Juice Bar is opening at 245 Seven Farms
Drive on Saturday, March 5. The Daniel

…and other business briefs
Island location is the national juice outfit’s
second in South Carolina. Juice Bar offers
signature and customized drinks and cleanses, as well as a selection of vegetarian fare
including spring rolls and salads. Hours of
operation will be Monday through Saturday
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. A grand opening is being
planned.
Refuel Daniel Island looks
to late summer 2016 opening
Gas station and convenience market Refuel is on target to open late summer 2016
at Island Park Drive near the I-526 interchange. Reports company president Mark
Jordan, “We are waiting on site compaction and it could take a few weeks to two
months from now. That's why we have the
three big mounds of dirt piled up on the site
where the building pad, canopy, and carwash are located.” The Daniel Island store
will be Refuel, Inc.’s fifth in Charleston.

Frequently, we are asked, what about

DENTAL & VISION?

jennifer johnston

The 1,437 square foot expansion of Ali Baba's
and deli has allowed for additional dining
room and kitchen space.

Fit Culture to move into
186 Seven Farms following
DIYogurt closure
Group fitness outfit Fit Culture has begun
its renovation of Suite C at 186 Seven
Farms Drive, just days after former tenant
DIYogurt announced its permanent closure.
In a February 22 post to the store’s Facebook page, the yogurt store’s owners Kevin
Hicks and Jodi Clark confirmed, “We regret

Publix buys DI shopping center for $13.825 million
Having purchased the 162 Seven Farms
shopping center in 2010 at $8.5 million,
Aetna Life Insurance Company made
a profit of over $5 million selling the
property to Florida-based Publix Super
Markets earlier this year. Buying the fiveacre center under the name Real Sub LLC,
Publix declined to outline specific plans for
new business and tenant renewals within
the nearly 69,000 square foot multi-unit
mall. A spokesperson for the company
indicated only that the company will work
to “increase our occupancy and synergy,”
as in line with corporate strategy. “When
possible and when it makes good business sense, we prefer to own our Publixanchored centers verse lease,” explains Kim
Reynolds, Publix Media and Community
Relations Manager. “Owning Publixanchored centers is a strategic move which
allows us to deploy capital into assets we
know well and that we want to control for
the long term.”

MAKE YOUR HOME BEAUTIFUL AT NIGHT WITH THE BEST
LANDSCAPE LIGHTING VALUE ON DANIEL ISLAND!

Well, WB has an answer!
CALL TODAY FOR A QUOTE
843-856-3757
REMEMBER...

It never costs you a thing to tell us your story.
Reese McFaddin Gately
Bob Gately

843.856.3757

reese@beneﬁtwork.com
bob@beneﬁtwork.com

www.beneﬁtwork.com

No charge for consultation
WB price = Insurance Company price

HEALTH • DENTAL • LIFE • DISABILITY • MEDICARE

Visit Holy City Handyman on Facebook
or text Taylor Adams at 843-817-3101
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Winning Attitudes to Move Your Team Forward
management
moment
Doug Dickerson
Leaders must encourage their organizations to dance to forms of music yet to be
heard. – Warren Bennis
Nothing will make or break the momentum
of your organization faster than the collective sum of the attitudes within it. Pause for a
moment and inventory the attitudes of those
around you (beginning with yourself) and
ask if the prevailing attitudes are positive or
negative.
Each person within your organization has a
lens through which they see themselves, their
work, and its leadership. And that lens says
much about the ability of the team to move
forward.
It reminds of the story of noted English architect Sir Christopher Wren was supervising
the construction of a magnificent cathedral in
London. A journalist thought it would be interesting to interview some of the workers, so
he chose three and asked them this question,
"What are you doing?" The first replied, "I'm
cutting stone for 10 shillings a day." The next
answered, "I'm putting in 10 hours a day on
this job." But the third said, "I'm helping Sir
Christopher Wren construct one of London's
greatest cathedrals." Each worker had a lens everyone does.
Building a strong team and culture within
your organization hinges upon many factors
but none so powerful than attitude. Our actions tend to reflect our attitudes. Our words
do the same. So the conversations that take
place in the hallway, the whispers in the
break room, the secret emotions that no one
is aware of all come together each day to
form either a powerful bond of momentum or
something far more sinister.
If you could select the attitudes of the
people in your organization, ones that would
propel you to be your best, achieve more, and
be stronger as a team, what would they look
like? Here are four that I believe would be
worthy of consideration. It’s as we embrace a
“we” mentality and attitude we can move our
teams forward.

We go the extra mile

With this attitude your success is multiplied. With this attitude you will see your
colleagues not as adversaries but as valued
teammates with talents, gifts, and abilities
that may look different than yours, but used
for the same goals.
With this attitude you will go the extra mile
in doing whatever you can to ensure your
mutually shared success. We go the extra
mile for each other and with each other for

the good of the team not just our individual
agendas.

We have each other’s backs

With this attitude your commitment is
compounded. Your culture is your people.
How that is framed and played out will vary
from company to company, but your people
make up and determine its culture. When your
people possess and take to heart this attitude
it will transform your culture.
Think how different your organization
would be if the people in it had each other’s
backs instead of stabbing it? How different
would your culture be if your people stopped
talking behind one another’s backs and started
talking to each other? Teams that move
forward are healthy ones that treat each other
with respect.
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RESORT MAINTENANCE, INC.
One call does it all!

881-1044

Heating and Air Conditioning
Remodeling 
Repairs
Plumbing  Electrical  More!
24 hour service, 7 days a week
1326-A Ben Sawyer Blvd.

Mt. Pleasant, SC

www.ResortMaintenance.com

Locally owned by Kevin and Julie Colson
Licensed, bonded and insured.

Computer problems all have the same solution!

We hold each other
accountable

With this attitude integrity is solidified. The
only way going the extra mile with each other
and having each other’s backs works is with
accountability. For too long in many organizations a culture of back stabbing, back biting,
rivalries, and pettiness has been tolerated
with too few held to account. The by-product
is low morale, high turnover, bullying, and a
toxic culture.
The attitudes that work and will move your
organization forward are ones by which you
hold each other to a higher standard and you
hold each other accountable. When team
members are accountable to one another the
team moves forward with trust.

Amy Justis, President
Daniel Island Resident

We value our people

With this attitude relationships take priority. It’s a simple rule of leadership- people are
your priority and relationships matter. The
health of your organization is determined by
the breadth and depth of your relationships.
If you want strong and healthy attitudes build
strong and healthy relationships. If you want
to stop the back stabbing on your team try
back patting instead. Rather than words that
tear people down, use words that build them
up. It’s not complicated.
When your organization understands the
basic rule of creating momentum and moving
forward it will be intentional about placing
value on relationships.
Righting the ship with healthy attitudes can
be a slow and painful process within your organization. In the end there may be those who
for whatever reason won’t take the journey
with you. Let them go. But never give up in
embracing the healthy attitudes that can be
yours. Too much is at stake to turn back now.
Doug Dickerson is an internationally
recognized leadership speaker, columnist,
and author. A Lowcountry resident, Doug is
available to speak for your civic, business, or
church group. To learn more visit Dougdickerson.wordpress.com.

DURING THE FOOD + WINE FESTIVAL
FRIDAY, MARCH 4TH AND SATURDAY, MARCH 5TH

one family...one hundred years

308 King Street
843.723.3594

croghansjewelbox.com
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lynn cobb photography

On behalf of the
Daniel Island News,
Sue Detar presents a
$1,000 grant to Academic Magnet High
School senior William
Pugh for his exceptionally well-articulated presentation and
thoughtful responses
at the Intergenerational Forum.

forum ‘senior

by a half

connected by comm

$1000 grant awarded to Academic Mag

Jennifer Johnston
jennifer@thedanielislandnews.com
here was a bit of anxious electricity in the air
as the panelists took the stage, even though
the event was billed not as a debate, but as
a conversation. With high school seniors on
one side and senior citizens on the other, a ping-pong
of incongruous burdens and dissimilar proposals was
anticipated, perhaps even feared.
But as the microphone was passed from one panelist
to the next, it seemed to transform into something else
entirely: a baton. And as the evening progressed, the two
sides resembled more of a team.
The Daniel Island Intergenerational Forum (IGF) was
conceived by retired dentist and island resident Fred
Danzinger, who went on to enlist the sponsorship of The
lynn cobb photography
Daniel Island News and assemble a dedicated commitThe high school seniors serving on the IGF panel were (L-R): William Pugh, Reid
The senior citizens serving on the IGF panel were (L-R): No
tee of five members: Danzinger, Ron Silverman, Lydia
Cobb, Isaac Holt, Aidyn Trubey, and Jeffrey Sapakoff.
Gilsenan, David Brown, James Edwards, and Joseph Maur
Freilich, Beth Bush, and Sue Detar. Applicant panelists
were selected, a date and venue were secured, an agenda
grits to speak to the importance of all the components to jobs are best delivered fro
was established and, perhaps most importantly, a vision for a $1,000 grant. Judges Jane Baker, Bob Sauer, and
John
Garcia
selected
the
student
who
best
presented
and
for a “release of the beast
our cultural “melting pot.” He suggested that exposure
was confirmed:
articulated his issue and responses during the program,
that halting high taxes and
to diversity in schools can counteract any prejudices or
“To bring together in a public forum representatives
and
the
Daniel
Island
News
ultimately
awarded
the
regulations such as those f
“mal-teachings”
at
home,
and
that
more
diverse
comof a younger generation and senior citizens, and glean
scholarship
to
Academic
Magnet
High
School
senior
resisting the temptation to
munities
discourage
racial
links
to
poverty
and
crime.
their perspectives on important matters facing humanity,
William
Pugh.
reinstate a true drive to su
Citing
such
companies
as
Google
and
Apple,
he
pointed
our nation, and the world today. Further, to stimulate,
In addition to the individual presentations, panelists
out that the most innovative organizations place a priorrecognize and respect the opinions of each generation
discussed two pre-determined issues as a group, and had ity on staffing diversity. Pugh ended with a fitting quote Isaac Holt, Hanah
and to learn from each.”
time at the close of the event to share their personal refrom Robert Kennedy: “Ultimately, America’s answer to Topic: Gun control
The event took place on Tuesday, February 23 at 7
“How many more lives
flections on the entire IGF program (see opposite page). the intolerant man is diversity.”
p.m. in Bishop England High School’s Performing Arts
opened. Observing that gu
Following
is
a
synopsis
of
the
individual
presentaCenter and featured ten panelists - five high school
Americans than terrorism
Reid Cobb, Bishop England High
seniors and five senior citizens - selected from a pool of tions.
School
est number of mass shooti
applicants. Once panelists were chosen, each submitTopic: Economic opportunity to pave the way for a
suggested that the answer
High School Panelists
ted three topics that were near and dear to their heart,
better society
went on to state that, as th
and the IGF committee assigned every participant one
William Pugh, Academic
Cobb suggested that there is a troubling trend of turn- security, we also need to p
question from their list. The high school seniors were
Magnet High School
ing to government intervention “for problems created
enforcement back into nei
to prepare remarks not exceeding five minutes, and the
Topic: The lack of diversity in schools, communities, by government intervention in the first place.” Instead
mental health issues. Lastl
senior citizens were given a two and a half minute limit
and workplaces
of using government entitlements to combat poverty, he teachers in schools, stating
for their topic statements.
Observing that diversity is “not just black and white,” firmly believes that opportunities are the missing remstructor being mistaken fo
As explained by event moderator and Daniel Island
but encompasses all different races, religions, backedy. Quoting Ronald Reagan, Cobb offered, “I believe
too high. Instead, he feels
News reporter Beth Bush, the high schoolers were given grounds, perspectives, socio-economic levels, and sexthe best social program is a job,” and he believes those
school resource officers pr
more time to present because they were also competing
ual orientation, Pugh enlisted an analogy of shrimp and

T
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rs’ divided

century,

mon concerns

gnet student William Pugh

lynn cobb photography

ona Bonheimer, John
relli.

om the private sector. Calling
of the economy,” Cobb stated
d government grants, easing
from the IRS and EPA, and
o demonize the wealthy will
ucceed in America.

Aidyn Trubey, Palmetto Scholars
Academy
Topic: Why you should not think your dream is impossible, and what you should do for it
Looking to embark next year toward a triple major
in economics, geology, and pure mathematics, Trubey
offers himself as an example of chasing your dream. He
is tired of hearing students around him bemoan the fear
of not making enough money or not having the time to
do what is necessary for achievement. Trubey observes
that the more globalized we become, the more remarkably able we are to make a key contact and “through that
contact, you make yourself a web, and from that web
you make yourself a career.” He recommends breaking
down your dream or idea to its fundamentals, and seek
out specialists to help move you forward. His final word
spoke to interdependence: “The more we all strive to do
our best and the more we all go after our own goals, it
adds back to everyone.”

Jeffrey Sapakoff, Wando High
School
Topic: Relations with Syria and
the refugee crisis
Sapakoff acknowledged that the problems in the
Middle East “have not happened overnight,” with territorial and cultural discrepancies dating back to Biblical
han High School
times. He feels that the refugee crisis is a symptom of
the issues with Syria. He is in favor of the coalition that
have to be sacrificed…” Holt
has formed by several NATO nations along with other
un violence has killed far more countries in the Middle East. Observing that the Syrand that the U.S. has the high- ian people are a largely peaceful population, Sapakoff
ings among all nations, Holt
believes that the expansion of the coalition needs to
starts in our communities. He be encouraged, and that more western involvement
he U.S. bolsters its national
is necessary. “The coalition is trying to create safety
place relationship-building law without nationhood,” where negotiation comes first with
ighborhoods and truly address
minimal military intervention. With an ultimate goal of
ly, Holt advised against arming peace and progress, he underscores that resolution will
g that the risk of an armed intake “time, patience, and getting everyone on board.”
or an “active shooter” is simply
that the presence of dedicated
rovides a better safeguard.
See forum on PAGE 20
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Both sides of IGF weigh in on fate of
environment, national security, one another
Jennifer Johnston
jennifer@thedanielislandnews.com
In the final two segments of last week’s Daniel
Island Intergenerational Forum, both the high school
seniors and the senior citizens were asked to provide
remarks to two “group discussion” questions, as
well as offer some concluding observations about
their generational counterparts and the overall IGF
program. Following are selected statements provided
by each panelist.
Group Discussion Topic 1:
Protecting the Earth’s
Deteriorating Environment
Question: The world's environment is under
threat from climate change, rising sea levels, ocean
dead zones, deforestation, pollution, and loss of
biodiversity. Many countries are dealing with some
of these problems by substituting renewable energy
- such as that gained from wind, the sun, and tides
- for fossil fuels. Denmark, for example, gets close
to 40% of its energy from renewable sources, while
the United State gets only about 13% of its energy
from renewable sources. ARE WE, THE CITIZENS
OF OUR COUNTRY AND THE WORLD, DOING
ENOUGH TO FOSTER A REVERSAL OF THESE
THREATS AND WHAT MORE COULD WE DO?
Senior citizens
Joseph Maurelli: “You don’t know what you
don’t know… Are we doing enough? No, I don’t
think so. But I don’t think we really understand the
problem as well as well as people espouse. And I
think we need to learn more about it before we can
do anything.”
James Edwards: “Over the course of my term
(on a condominium association board), I was able
to change all of our lighting, including landscaping
and security lighting, to LEDs, and we halved our
electric bill.”
David Brown: “In my opinion, it is an existential
issue… If your planet is no longer habitable, all
these other things pale in importance. We need to
re-examine our values.”
John Gilsenan: “America is not the only nation
on the planet, and other people are contributing to
what is a global problem. We need to take care of
our own nest… But not politicizing these issues
would be very helpful in getting to an answer.”
Nona Bonheimer: “There is a renewable energy
protection tax credit which limps along, being
renewed by Congress, and then lapses, and then
gets renewed… Without a permanent tax credit for
renewable energy, developers of renewable energy
have a very difficult time making progress with their
efforts.”
High school seniors
Jeffrey Sapakoff: “I believe that the (Obama)
administration is on the perfectly right track with the

suzanne detar

The Daniel Island Intergenerational Forum (IGF) was
conceived by retired dentist and island resident
Fred Danzinger.

environmental policy. We need to continue subsidies
that will continue to allow us to get away from oil
dependency.”
Aidyn Trubey: “We are too far gone with our
dependence on fossil fuels in our efforts to get bigger, stronger, faster… The best we can do is stem the
bleeding until we can get to a solution.”
Isaac Holt: “We are on the right path to deal
with the deterioration of our environment. We have
put ourselves in a position of being a nation that
produces its own oil and natural gas, which has also
created new jobs.”
Reid Cobb: “The labeling we use today is climate
change; five years ago it was global warming and
thirty years ago it was global cooling... We should
not spend trillions of dollars on an unknown enemy.”
William Pugh: “We need to invest in our generation to help combat this problem. There needs to
be more innovation… America needs to lead the
change; even though we may not be the largest polluter on the planet, we need to set the tone for the
rest of the world.”
Group Discussion Topic 2: National
security vs. maintaining personal
freedoms
Question: Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness are fundamental freedoms granted to all
citizens of this country. Not everyone shares these
beliefs and some even despise our freedoms enough
to create mayhem by maiming and killing innocent
civilians to achieve their evil and twisted objectives.
Our nation experienced an unprecedented act of
terrorism almost 15 years ago on September 11, and
mass murder by terrorists has continued to impact
people and communities all across the globe since
then, including the recent attacks in Paris. WHAT
BALANCE SHOULD WE STRIKE BETWEEN
MAINTAINING PERSONAL FREEDOMS AND
PROTECTING OUR CITIZENS FROM HARM?

See both sides on PAGE 21
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Hillary Clinton sweeps majority of DI/Cainhoy area precincts

ELIZABETH BUSH
beth@thedanielislandnews.com
The majority of Daniel Island and Cainhoy
area precincts followed South Carolina voters in
giving Presidential Candidate Hillary Clinton a
clear victory in the state’s February 27 Democratic Presidential Primary.
Clinton’s voting percentages against fellow
Democratic Candidate Bernie Sanders in the
Cainhoy Precinct and Daniel Island 1 Precinct
were decisive at 84.84 percent and 82.05 percent
respectively. Clinton also captured the top ballot
billing in Daniel Island 2 with 61.11 percent of
the vote, Daniel Island 3 with 53.55 percent,
Daniel Island 4 with 69.92 percent, and Yellow
House with 66.67 percent. Sanders took The
Village Precinct with 52.38 percent of the vote
compared to Clinton’s 46.94 percent. Candidate
Willie Wilson and former contender Martin
O’Malley also appeared on the ballot, but only
captured a handful of votes between them.
Voter turnout on the Cainhoy Peninsula was
far less in the Democratic Primary compared
to that of the recent Republican Primary. The
highest turnout occurred at the Cainhoy Precinct
with 26.53 percent. The others ranged from
6.64 percent at Daniel Island 1 to 15.24 percent
in Yellow House. The average voter turnout in
Berkeley County was 12.02 percent.

Vote Breakdown

CAINHOY PRECINCT
		
Percent		
Votes
Hillary Clinton 		
84.84%		
235
Martin O'Malley 		
0.00%		
0
Bernie Sanders 		
14.80%		
41
Willie Wilson 		0.36%		1
VOTER TURNOUT
26.53%
DANIEL ISLAND 1
		
Percent		
Votes
Hillary Clinton 		
82.05%		
64
Martin O'Malley		0.00%		0
Bernie Sanders 		
17.95%		
14
Willie Wilson 		0.00%		0
VOTER TURNOUT
6.64%
DANIEL ISLAND 2
			Percent		Votes
Hillary Clinton 		
61.11%		
88
Martin O'Malley 		
0.00%		
0
Bernie Sanders 		
38.89%		
56
Willie Wilson 		0.00%		0
VOTER TURNOUT
10.50%
DANIEL ISLAND 3
		
Hillary Clinton 		

Percent		
53.55%		

Votes
83

Martin O'Malley 		
0.00%		
0
Bernie Sanders 		
46.45%		
72
Willie Wilson 		0.00%		0
VOTER TURNOUT
9.75%

DANIEL ISLAND 4
		
Percent		
Votes
Hillary Clinton 		
69.92%		
93
Martin O'Malley		0.00%		0
Bernie Sanders 		
30.08%		
40
Willie Wilson 		
0.00%		
0
VOTER TURNOUT
6.71%
THE VILLAGE
		
Percent		
Votes
Hillary Clinton 		
46.94%		
69
Martin O'Malley 		
0.68%		
1
Bernie Sanders 		
52.38%		
77
Willie Wilson 		0.00%		0
VOTER TURNOUT
7.53%
YELLOW HOUSE
		
Percent		
Votes
Hillary Clinton 		
66.67%		
146
Martin O'Malley 		
0.91%		
2
Bernie Sanders 		
32.42%		
71
Willie Wilson 		0.00%		0
VOTER TURNOUT
15.24%

“Your Daniel Island BMW Connection”
Rick Hendrick BMW
John Fulp

Daniel Island Resident
Direct Line

843.402.6596
Fax
1518 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29407
www.RickHendrickBMW.com

843.763.8489
E-mail

John.Fulp@HendrickAuto.com

Be sure to ask for John and mention this ad when test driving a car to receive a complimentary BMW gift.

Patio
Opening
Soon!
Join us
Sundays
for pasta
night!

Hours:
Mon – Sat:
11 am – 2:30 pm; 4:30-9 pm
Sun: 4:30 to 9

• More than pies!
• 16 beers on tap
• Online ordering
• TV, Music, Entertainment
• Lunchtime pizza by the slice
• Private dining up to 50 people
• Book private parties and
business functions

295 Seven Farms Dr., Daniel Island | 843-884-6292 | www.orlandospizza.com

• Gift Cards
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Big green basketball machine rolls into the state championship
PHILIP M. BOWMAN
The Father Kelly Express, the official team
bus of the Bishop England Athletic Department,
suffered a breakdown Thursday. That forced the
Bishops to find an alternate mode of transportation to Saturday’s Class AA girls’ Lower State
basketball championship, which was contested
in Florence.
But there was nothing wrong with the big
Green basketball machine, which keeps on rolling, rolling and rolling.
The Bishops pounded Dillon 62-47 to win
their fifth straight Lower State title.
First, an update on the bus, which is named
after the late Monsignor Robert Kelly, who was
a beloved rector of the school for decades.
“We’re hoping that it’s a fuel injector,” said
Paul Runey, who serves as the school’s athletic
director and girls’ basketball coach. “It started
acting up when the girls’ lacrosse team took it
to Bluffton on Thursday night. We had to rent a
regular school bus for our trip to Florence. We
had to take (the Father Kelly Express) to the
shop. Hopefully, it’s just a fuel injector and not
the engine itself.”
Now, an update on the basketball team after
its efforts at the Florence Civic Center. The
Bishops pushed their record to 25-2 on the season, which gives the Bishops a 126-11 record

The Bishops pounded Dillon 62-47 to win their fifth straight Lower State title.
over the last five years heading into Saturday’s
state championship game against Keenan.
Tipoff is slated for 2 p.m. at the Colonial Life
Arena.
It’s hard to imagine that a team with such a
lofty record is just now playing its best basketball of the season, but that’s the case with the
Bishops.
“If Saturday is any indication, then, yes, we

are peaking at the right time,” Runey said. “I
don’t think we played a more complete game
than we did against Dillon.
Dillon averaged 85.7 points a game in the
playoffs until it ran into Bishop England’s
buzzsaw and stifling defense. The Bishops held
Dillon to 35 percent from the field and only 21
percent from 3-point land.
“When we were on defense, we weren’t go-

ing to let them run and gun,” Runey said. “We
knew we had to stop them from going coast to
coast. We had to stop them from getting into the
paint, driving to the basket.”
Mission accomplished.
Bishop England had nine players enter the
scoring column. Caroline McQueeney collected
13 points with nine rebounds. Erin Rose added
13 points, scoring seven in the second quarter.
The Bishops had depth with their bench chipping in with 26 points.
Runey said three of his players off the bench
– Rose, Christine Egede and Allie Tucker –
could start on most teams the Bishops faced this
season.
The Bishops are seeking their fourth state
championship in five years when they tangle
with Keenan. The Bishops are seeking to become only the third Class AA team in nearly 60
years to win three consecutive state titles.
Runey pointed out that Keenan was the team
to beat BE in the state title game back in 2013.
But he is confident about this year’s team and
its mission.
“I’m going to tell the girls to go out and play
their game,” Runey said. “Just take care of business. If we did what we did against Dillon, I am
confident we can win the game.”

Your source for
ALL
DANIEL ISLAND

Ready For
A New
Look?

Visit Us Today!
Over 800
Frames & 30
Brands To
Choose From!

Charles J. Turner, O.D.
Baley Petersen, O.D.

843-471-2733
843-810-5341 (Emergency)
www.dieyecare.com

843-471-2733
843-810-5341 (Emergency)
www.dieyecare.com

www.KellermannSmith.com

REAL ESTATE

Be PART of
the group...
Nobody wants to feel left out of the
conversation, but hearing loss can
make you feel like you’re in a fog.
Don’t decline any invitations to spend
time with your friends and loved ones.
Address your hearing loss and stay
connected to those you care about!

Call Daniel Island Hearing
Center today, 843-971-4199.

not APART from the group.
MS043979

899 Island Park Drive, Suite 200A
Daniel Island, SC 29492

danielislandhearing.com
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On fishing: Weather, boats,
lures, and philanthropy
fishing
trends

GREG PERALTA

On Sunday, the weather forecast called for calm
winds throughout the day. The weather forecast was
wrong. A strong northerly breeze blowing against
the incoming tide made for rough conditions (for
my technical skiff) in the Wando. So Elliott and I
decided to target Trout along wind sheltered banks
in the Beresford Creek. The water temperature was
55 degrees and we found schools of Trout holding
on channel ledges in 6 feet of water. Elliott was casting a Z-Man MinnowZ Bad Shad and I was using a
(new to me) StreakZ 3.75 Pearl. The Trout ate both
equally well. So well, that we often left fish biting
just to go find more fish.
Elliott and I were in the middle of a hot Trout bite
when Brian Mahoney and his son Brennon passed
us in the creek. We waved them over, wanting to
share the bite with them. As they approached, Elliott

admired Brian’s Islamorada 24 foot bay boat. He
commented that we could fish anywhere in any conditions in a boat like that. When Brian and Brennon
were in speaking range, they pulled a huge Wahoo
out of the fish box. On a day when I refused to run
my technical skiff in the Wando, Brian and Brennon
ran their Islamorada to Southwest Banks (which is
over 50 miles offshore)! As they pulled away, Elliott looked at me and said “that boat really can fish
anywhere in any conditions”. Great catch Brian and
Brennon!
On Saturday, March 5, I will be speaking at The
Charleston Angler Spring Fling (in Mount Pleasant)
at 2 p.m. My topic is “How to Catch More Fish with
Lures”. If you attend, please make sure to introduce
yourself.
Next Saturday, (March 12) from 9 till noon, I
will be teaching a fishing class at the Daniel Island
Library. The class is to benefit the Lucy Boyle
Memorial Fund. Thankfully, the class is full. I truly
appreciate the great community support.
Contact Capt. Greg at: captgregp@gmail.com and
(843) 224-0099.

The boat everyone raves about

New Model
Chaparral 210
Suncoast

2650 Clements Ferry Road | Charleston | 843.216.4700
www.longshoreboats.com
Providing exceptional boats and exceptional service to
Lowcountry boaters for the past 25 years.
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Brian and Brennan Mahoney with huge Wahoos.
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Hanahan’s Bret Hines continues the Hines’ Citadel baseball tradition
PHILIP M. BOWMAN

If Lee “Bunkie”
Hines were to write
a book about his
family’s athletic
accomplishments,
he could title it
“My Three Sons”
or, perhaps, “Father Knows Best.”
Hines played
baseball for The
Bret Hines
Citadel back in the
1980s and went
from performer to parent as three of his
sons played for the Bulldogs: Bryce, Ryan
and Bret. Bryce and Ryan graduated a while
back, but Bret is still playing the sport that
provided a family bond – and a scholarship to
the military college.
Now, the curtain is about to fall on this
talented generation’s time at the school. All
three Hines also excelled on the diamond at
Hanahan High School.
“When I was a freshman, being a senior
was something that was so far away you
wouldn’t give it much thought,” Bret said.
“The last four years have passed by so

Bret Hines, who graduated from Hanahan in 2012, played varsity baseball for coach Brian
Mitchell’s Hawks. He was All-Lowcountry and all-state and was the state MVP in Class AA
his junior year. He also played for the nationally acclaimed Diamond Devils travel team in the
summer.
quickly. It’s kind of like I’m a top dog now.
But it wasn’t always that way.”
Hines cherishes the springs, summers
and falls that he tagged along with his older
brothers to pursue the game of baseball.
Although they were older and better, Bret
would somehow make his way on the field
and prove that he had potential even if it was
just a practice session.

17 Years serving

Mt. Pleasant, Daniel Island and the Islands

Ask about our

Bark-Blowing
Service!

Fast & Same Day
Delivery Service
Pick-Ups Welcome

• Red, Black,
Brown Mulch
• Hardwood Mulch
• Pine Mulch
• Natural Cypress
• Playground-Chips
• Mini-Nuggetts
• Soil Conditioner
• Top Soil
• Fill Dirt
• Sand
• Long/Short Straw
• Rock Products
Available

We have
100% MUSHROOM COMPOST
great for flower beds,
vegetable gardens & top
dressing lawns.

Thank you for supporting your local Lowcountry Mulch team for 17 years.
CALL TODAY

for a
delivery or
installation

1135 Hwy. 41 • Mt. Pleasant

843-971-7010

www.LowcountryMulch.com

Mon-Fri 8-5
Saturday 8-2

Hines, who will graduate in May with a
degree in business administration, remembers
when he was a knob at The Citadel. What
happens to freshmen at the school is half fact
and half fiction. Hines says it’s all beneficial.
Still, Hines wanted to attend the school. He
said his father put no pressure on him. Once
he decided on The Citadel, Hines was proud
to follow in his father’s – and brothers’ – col-

19

lege path.
“Honestly, when you have two brothers
who went there, you know what it’s about,”
Hines said. “But you want to see what’s out
there, and know your options.”
Hines, who graduated from Hanahan in
2012, played varsity baseball for coach Brian
Mitchell’s Hawks. He was All-Lowcountry
and all-state and was the state MVP in Class
AA his junior year. He also played for the
nationally acclaimed Diamond Devils travel
team in the summer.
But it was his effort in the Palmetto Games
that attracted The Citadel’s attention. He was
a pitcher in high school and played the infield
when he wasn’t on the mound.
Hines said the disciplined lifestyle that
Citadel cadets experience is a plus now and
will be even a bigger benefit when he enters
the real world.
But for now, it’s time to savor the springtime of his favorite season. Hines’ parents
have been regulars in the stands for almost a
decade to watch their sons play.
What will Mr. Hines do with life without
his sons in college baseball?
“He will probably enjoy life a little more,”
Hines said. “And, he’ll enjoy having us out
of the house.”

We don’t want to be the biggest pediatric dental
practice in Charleston, just the best!
The Dr. Randy staff working as
Ghostbusters for the day!

Does your pediatric
dentist offer the following?
• “EZ Pedo” Zirconia
(tooth colored crowns)
for primary teeth
• Waterlase dental laser,
using less drilling
and fewer injections
• Oral sedation
• Digital X-rays
At Dr. Randy’s office, you will
see a board certified pediatric
dentist in our office for every
visit. Always!

757 Long Point Rd • Mt. Pleasant
843.971.6221
www.smilesbydrrandy.com
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Generations share ideas

From forum on PAGE 14

Senior Citizen Panelists

got pain? we’ve got your back!
• chiropractic
• massage
• weight loss

• dry needling
• sports recovery

843-696-9131

MethodHealthCenter.com
895 Island Park Dr. Ste A • Daniel Island

Troy M. Barron, DC, CSCS
Kelly B. Brown, DC, CSCS

ern.” Its incapacity to function as it should has
resulted in crumbling infrastructure, failing
Nona Bonheimer, Retired
education, income disparity, climate change,
financial advisor
lack of economic mobility, a “too big to fail”
Topic: Education
financial system, and a political arrangement
Bonheimer expresses a particular concern
far too influenced by money. Only when we
about the low rate of public high school gradu- address a polarizing media, an unfiltered Interation among our nation’s minorities. Though
net, and a marginal education system will we
our country boasts an overall graduation
be able to return to the functioning structure
rate of 81%, that rate for black or Hispanic
“bequeathed us.”
males is just 59% and 62%, respectively.
Dropout youth often face a life of poverty,
James Edwards, Retired small
business owner
crime, homelessness, and/or drug abuse, and
Topic: The decline in critical thinking
state budgets in turn are burdened by growAs a member of his high school debate
ing demand for social services and criminal
team, Edwards learned an important distincjustice support. Bonheimer cited a University
tion between a position and an opinion: “A poof Chicago study that named the most potent
sition requires study of a topic, and it requires
predictors of graduation: attendance, behavan understanding that there are valid points on
ior, and course performance. She advised
against liberal use of suspension as a disciplin- both sides of the question. An opinion requires
neither.” Unfortunately, Edwards observes an
ary tactic and in-school juvenile arrests for
absence of critical thinking coming from the
non-violent infractions. Bonheimer stressed
very sources from which we get our informathe need to address issues in low-income and
tion each day. Only 31% of today’s television
minority homes, such as poor nutrition and
news stories are longer than one minute, and
family chaos, as they “have a profound effect
much more time today is dedicated to opinion
on academic performance.”
and generally self-serving commentary. In
John Gilsenan, Retired busiaddition, ascertaining the accuracy of informaness executive and United
tion found on the Internet is difficult, while
States Navy Captain
finding content that reinforces pre-existing
Topic: The absence of respect for people as
opinions is not. “In the absence of accurate,
individuals and cultures (and why tolerunbiased information, we resort to tribalism,”
ance, understanding, acceptance, and good- Edwards states. He believes that this results in
will are virtues in need of support)
a “binary crisis,” or the notion that every probAcknowledging that there is “no Utopian
lem has an either/or solution, when the real
formula” to restore these virtues, Gilsenan
answer more often lies in “both or neither.”
instead suggested we could all take part in “a
strategy for conscious improvement.” With
Joseph Maurelli, Retired
efforts to “rise above” discourse, restore
nuclear engineer and United
States Navy Lieutenant
civility (from the “severe blow” it took as a
casualty of the Vietnam War), avoid engaging Topic: The national debt
Reminding the audience that the U.S. nain political disputes, and refuse to reward illbehaved public pockets of society like profes- tional debt surpassed the $19 trillion mark just
sional sports, he feels we can recreate conduct weeks ago, Maurelli demonstrated its gravity
by pointing out that it would take a week for
we would want today’s youth to emulate.
a person to count to one million, but it would
Gilsenan also recommended making time for
take 31,000 years to count to one trillion. He
two outside references: George Carlin’s 2008
conceded that debt is not inherently bad, as
essay, “Something to Ponder” and Robert
long as it is managed in a fiscally responsible
DeNiro’s 1993 film, “A Bronx Tale.”
way, but that “while most individuals have a
David Brown, Retired retail
limit on the amount of debt they can acquire,
executive
Washington has no requirement to balance its
Topic: Dysfunction in government
budget, and can continue to overspend, leavBrown asserted that all participants on the
ing a trail of careless decisions for future genstage could surely agree that we all have the
erations.” He went on to point out that there’s
“good fortune” of living in a country that
little room for discretionary spending, and
was formed on the “collective wisdom of
that our government is saddled with unfunded
our country’s founders,” which was meant to
obligations. Maurelli suggests that slowing the
equip us with the means to resolve political,
rate at which we spend and developing a sense
social, and economic issue we might face as
of fiscal discipline will only begin to correct
a nation. Today, however, Brown sees these
the problem of our mounting debt.
political institutions working poorly and the
government actually “losing its ability to gov-
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Panelists offer concluding observations
Senior citizens
Nona Bonheimer: “This question was
written before the current issue with Apple…
I think of the young men and women we have
sent off to war to fight for these freedoms... and
yet, we’re sitting here thinking about giving up
some of our protection.”
John Gilsenan: “It is certainly a conundrum
that we are faced with… You can’t worry about
shining the brass on the ship if you have a
flooding problem. I would put the safety of our
citizens first.”
David Brown: “The critical word in the
question is balance... But from my personal side
of the issue, I’m struck with the notion that the
first responsibility of government is the security
of its citizens.”
James Edwards: “My feeling is that the
terrorists have already won. I look around and
I see an America that I hardly recognize, and it
scares the ever living hell out of me.”
Joseph Maurelli: “There really is a balance… You have to be very careful here. I
believe in people’s rights, but I also believe in
the government’s right to keep us protected.”
High school seniors
Jeffrey Sapakoff: “Something that sets us
aside from so many other countries is that we
are a nation built upon freedoms. But when it
threatens national security, that’s when your

feature
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From both sides on PAGE 15
personal rights need federal intervention.”
Aidyn Trubey: “In that process (of identifying terrorists), we take a lot of our liberties
away. Are you truly saving lives, if those lives
aren’t living, if you don’t get that quality of life
from those liberties taken away from us?”
Isaac Holt: “Two things I believe will move
us forward are patience and trust. We need to
suzanne detar
come up with innovative ways to deal with the The Intergenerational Forum took place on Tuesday, February 23 at 7 p.m. in Bishop England High
situation to where citizens feel safety is the
School’s Performing Arts Center and featured ten panelists - five high school seniors and five
number one priority.”
senior citizens.
Reid Cobb: “If you kill someone with a gun,
James Edwards: “I’ve learned that help is
But it has been insightful and inspiring to hear
a felony, you don’t get your rights. That being
the wisdom of the people who have a few more
on the way… It is very uplifting to see that its
said, we can’t step over the line, because it is
years on us.”
possible that younger generation can reverse
a very slippery slope that needs to be tread on
some of these problems.”
Trubey: “We’re going to take what (the
carefully.”
David Brown: “It’s going to take the collec- senior citizens) have shared to heart, and hopeWilliam Pugh: “There are some scenarios,
tive wisdom and effort of all of our generations fully pass it down to our next generation.”
where safety is concerned, where certain indiHolt: “America is a unique orphan child, and
to get to solutions to the many significant chalvidual liberties need to be sacrificed. We can’t
each generation is a new adoption home… Our
lenges that lie before us.”
be completely free without being safe, and we
generation will do our best to help it grow.”
John Gilsenan: “Sometimes we have to
can’t be safe without having to sacrifice some
Cobb: “We need to look not only to our
agree to disagree, but let’s forgo the trap of beof our freedoms.”
ing disagreeable in the process… I wish you the friends, but to those who may disagree with us
for solutions. And we need to look not only to
Final Question: WHAT HAVE YOU best of luck; you’re a great bunch.”
Nona Bonheimer: “I was so impressed with the modern age, but to past history.”
LEARNED ABOUT EACH OTHER
Pugh: “I may talk with friends at lunch about
how articulate (the high school seniors) were,
TONIGHT?
what changes are needed, but we don’t have the
and how creative in your thinking on these isSenior citizens
wisdom of the (senior citizen panelists) yet...
sues you were.”
Joseph Maurelli: “The mantel of leaderHigh school seniors
We need to be informed, and proactive versus
ship is being passed… And I’m incredibly
Sapakoff: “We are the face of America…
reactive.”
impressed.”

GRAND BRICK BEAUTY
WITH SERENE PANORAMIC
POND VIEWS

(EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN DANIEL ISLAND PARK)

331 GUNBOAT LANE - $1,450,000

4 Bedrooms • 4 Full and 2 Half Bath • 4,661 sq. ft.
Exquisite Interior Renovations • Master on Main Level
Large Library, Media/Rec Room, Pool/Spa
Estate-sized Lot

Team Castengera

Bob Welsh
Sally Castengera
843.471.1860 (o) 843.971.3501 (o)
843.532.4480 (c) 843.452.7100 (c)
bob.welsh@danielisland.com
sally.castengera@danielisland.com
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Honeycomb Café’s March artist takes ‘boatload’ of inspiration living on coast
Jennifer Johnston

jennifer@thedanielislandnews.com

Inspiration can be a fleeting moment of
butterflies in the tummy, something beautiful
and stirring but with intangible and subconscious impact. Or inspiration can plow right
into you, leaving a perceptible mark that can
be referenced at will. The work of local artist
Mickey Timms has been inspired in the latter
fashion.
Upstate natives Timms and his wife, Eris,
have been residents of Mount Pleasant for 14
years. Prior to that, they lived in Savannah for
over a decade, and their daughter, Kacey –
who recently graduated from The University
of South Carolina – was born near Georgia’s
historic harbor. It was during this time in
Savannah that Timms’ really began to listen to
his artistic calling. He worked for the Olympic Committee as Venue Logistics Manager
for the 1995 Nations Bank Regatta and 1996
Olympic Yachting Event and, later, as Sales
and Finance Manager at a local boat dealer.
“So always on the coast, on the boat, or on
the beach,” observes Timms, “where there's
plenty to inspire.”
Today, the part-time painter is busy as an
Industrial Engineer with Fruit of the Loom at
the Palmetto Distribution Center in Summer-

here:
Jennifer Johnston: Are you formally
trained in art? If not, how did you develop
your gift?
Mickey Timms: No formal art training, mostly trial and error until I find what
works for the piece I am working on. Started
out drawing, studied engineering graphics,
switched to oils, then to acrylics. When I
see something I must paint, I can't get it off
my mind until it's done. This presents new
challenges all the time, things I've never done
before.
JJ: What type of color do you work with
today, and on what do you prefer to paint?
Have you worked in other mediums?
MT: Currently working mostly with acrylics on canvas, but I still love to draw.
JJ: You are admittedly taken by the natural
landscape of the Lowcountry, but what draws
your eye to particular icons?
MT: Having always been near the waMickey Timms' view from a gondola in "Venice!" will be displayed at Honeycomb Cafe.
ter, and having lived in Savannah and now
Charleston, one cannot help but to want to
and its visitors, can better acquaint themselves share the blessings we have afforded to us. I
ville, but maintains a small studio at home
take photographs and save for future reference
with the art of Mickey Timms during his
to paint the muses he commits to memory.
when I am ready to work. Friends send photos
Timms joined the Art Guild of Daniel Island month-long show beginning March 1 at the
in late 2015, and even has select pieces on
Honeycomb Café on Seven Farms Drive. And all the time telling me “this one” is “me.”
display at Vail Travel. The rest of the island, we better acquainted ourselves with Timms
See artist on PAGE 23

New Student Registration Now Being Accepted
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Artist Mickey Timms inspired by coastal living

arts

From artist on PAGE 22
JJ: What is your ideal backdrop for working - indoor vs. outdoor, stillness vs. activity,
quiet vs. noise/music?
MT: Most of my works are done indoors.
Having a full-time job, I miss some prime
painting opportunities, so when I can, I snap
a photo. Sullivan's Island is a favorite spot.
The “Oysters and Beer” still life came about
after roasting oysters and seeing the beer
crate in the garage. So I composed the still
life with things that are around me, including
Eris' oyster knife that's in the painting.
JJ: Do you have to see something with
your own two eyes to be inspired or engaged
enough to paint it, or can you work from
memory or imagination?
MT: I've painted so many beach, lighthouse, and boat scenes that I can do those
from memory.
JJ: How long does one piece typically occupy you, start to finish? Are you one to have
multiple works going at a time?
MT: Some larger, more detailed works
such as “Venice!” have taken twenty hours,
but I usually complete most pieces in a few
hours. If I am doing small 8x10 or so, I'll
work on several at a time.
JJ: Who is your favorite artist, and which
piece of yours would you imagine they might

A glance at the artist's portfolio reveals a hand Timms may favor landscapes and icons, but is clearly moved by moments as well.
inspired by the coast.
say is their favorite?
MT: My favorite artist was Norman
Rockwell; I always wanted to draw like him.
I think he would like some of my older drawings such as one from a Jimmy Buffett album
cover, “Songs You Know By Heart,” with
Buffett in a hammock, playing guitar with

parrots sitting around.
JJ: Can you give us a sneak-peek as to
what will be on display at the Honeycomb
Café in March, and will the pieces be available for sale?
MT: Pieces displayed and for sale at
Honeycomb will include the two mentioned

earlier, “Venice!” and “Oysters and Beer,”
along with coastal scenes from Savannah
and Charleston, parrots, a sea turtle, and a
mahi-mahi.
Preview more art by Mickey Timms at
Fine Art Studio Online, FASO, at mickeytimmscoastalart.com.

DUNES WEST
GATED GOLF
COURSE COMMUNITY

Snee Farm - Under Contract
$980,000

3360 Cottonfield Drive Estate Section
$605,000
1 Acre Golf Course Lot
5BR, 3.5BA. 3100 SQFT

2969 Pignatelli Crescent Estate Sale
$700,000
4BR, 3.5BA, 4380SQFT
Master on 1st floor,
Views of Golf Course & Pond

3049 Pignatelli Crescent
Low Country Design
$685,000
4BR + FROG, 3.5BA
3950SQFT, Master on 1st Floor

Ursula Erichsen

Mobile: 843-696-2346
uerichsen@carolinaone.com
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Adopt one of us and
become our family
All of the animals featured on this page are located at 2455 Remount Rd., North
Charleston and are available for adoption. For more information, call 843-747-4849 or
visit www.charlestonanimalsociety.org or www.jaspca.com or e-mail: info@charlestonanimalsociety.org

299

$

PER MONTH
39 MONTHS
10,000 MILES
PER YEAR*

My name is Macie and I’m
a 1 year old medium female
Border Collie/Mix.

My name is Barney and I’m a 2 My name is Koda and I’m a 1
year old large male Hound/Mix. year old medium male Siberian
Husky/Mix.

My name is Amelia and I’m
a 3 month old small female
Domestic Shorthair/Mix.

My name is Oscar and I’m a 6
year old small male Domestic
Shorthair/Mix.

My name is Rango and I’m a 1
year old small male Domestic
Shorthair/Mix.

GFF-13 GH515824

ZERO Down Payment
$0.00 Security Deposit
$299.00 First Months Lease Payment
$299.00 Total Due at Lease Signing

8261 Rivers Ave
843–820–4200

crewssubaru.com

*Includes tax, tags and $389 dealer closing fee. Offer ends 3/31/16.
Maintain the Love - Purchase or lease any new (previously untitled) Subaru and receive a complimentary factory scheduled maintenance plan for 2 years or 24,000 miles
(whichever comes first.) See Subaru Added Security Maintenance Plan for intervals, coverages and limitations. Customer must reside within the promotional area. At
participating dealers only. See dealer for program details and eligibility. Program expires 12/31/16.

DANIEL ISLAND
COLLABORATIVE LAW CENTER

Family issues do not
always require litigation
for resolution.

“Know All Your Options”

Divorce • Custody
Adoption • Name Change
Pre-Nuptial Agreements

Cheryl A. Fletcher
Attorney at Law

cfletcher@diclc.com
www.diclc.com • 843.377.8265
225 Seven Farms Drive • Suite 201
Daniel Island
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EARN $500 A DAY: Insurance Agents
Needed • Leads, No Cold Calls •
Commissions Paid Daily • Lifetime
Renewals • Complete Training • Health
& Dental Insurance • Life License
Required. Call 1-888-713-6020.

STAY IN TOUCH
ALL WEEK LONG!
Sign up for

DANIEL ISLAND NEWS
E-BLASTS!

Email:
katherine@thedanielislandnews.com
Subject line: E-blast.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

HELP WANTED
Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment
Operator Career! We Offer Training
and Certifications Running Bulldozers,
Backhoes and Excavators. Lifetime
Job Placement. VA Benefits Eligible!
1-866-362-6497.
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ATTN: Drivers - $2K Sign-On Bonus
Love Your $60K+ Job! We Put Drivers
First! Pet & Rider Avg $1200 Weekly
CDL-A Req - (877) 258-8782 drive4melton.com.

Multimillion dollar debt free 19 year old
company seeking professionals who
would like to own their own business.
Contact Zeb Elberhart - 843-224-8375,
Jackie Elberhart - 843-478-5085.

Now Hiring Class A CDL Drivers! CAREER TRAINING
Free Healthcare! Regional & OTR.
Pay starting at 40cpm. 1yr. experience AIRLINE CAREERS begin here - Get
required. Call 864-649-2063 or visit started by training as FAA certified
Drive4JGR.com. EOE.
Aviation Technician. Financial aid for
qualified students. Job placement
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER JOBS in
assistance. Call Aviation Institute of
107 S.C. newspapers for only $375.
Maintenance 866-367-2513.
Your 25-word classified ad will reach
more than 2.3 million readers. Call MEDICAL BILLING & INSURANCE!
Alanna Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Train at home to process Insurance
Network, 1-888-727-7377.
claims, billing & more! ONLINE
CAREER TRAINING PROGRAM
AUTOMOBILES
AVAILABLE! Call for free Info! HS
Diploma/GED & PC/Internet needed!
WANTED - FOREIGN CARS.
1-888-512-7118.
AUSTIN
HEALEY,
TRIUMPH,
JAGUAR, PORSCHE, MG, ASTON
MARTIN, ALFA, OLDS CUTLASS,
MOTORCYCLES,
AIRPLANES.
ADVERTISE
Retired, buying 1930 - 1976 foreign/
IN THE
domestic cars/parts any condition.
Have cash & trailer. 404-234-5954.

SERVICES

At Your Service: DI resident provides JAN MARVIN'S ART OF JOY
sitting services for the following: chil- SOUTH CAROLINA TOTE BAGS!
dren, adults, pets, and home. Phone
Linda: 336.394.2216.
LEE’S PRESSURE WASHING
Biodegradeable Products
843-518-7053
lee_hulett2000@yahoo.com

AT&T U-Verse Internet starting at $15/
month or TV & Internet starting at
$49/month for 12 months with 1-year
agreement. Call 1-800-618-2630 to
learn more.
Switch to DIRECTV and get a $100
Gift Card. FREE Whole-Home Genie
HD/DVR upgrade. Starting at $19.99/
mo. New Customers Only. Don't
settle for cable. Call Now 1-800-2916954.
DISH TV 190 channels plus Highspeed
Internet Only $49.94/mo! Ask about a
3 year price guarantee & get Netflix
included for 1 year! Call Today 1-800635-0278.

DANIEL ISLAND

Classifieds
856-1999

NEWS

like us on

CLASSIFIEDS

Arts
Back Tie Music Academy – 843.860.7158
Automotive
Crews Subaru of Charleston – 843.820.4200
Rick Hendrick BMW/John Fulp – 843.402.6596
Boating
Longshore Boats – 843.216.4700
Builders
Renaissance South – 843.388.5550
Clothing
Charleston Repeats – charlestonrepeats.com
Communications
Daniel Island Audio Video – 843.471.2990
Computer Repair/Sales
CMIT Solutions – 843.501.9908

Education
Christ Our King – 843.884.4721
University School – 843.884.0902
Events
Need to Breathe Classic - commonwealthcares.org
Rotary Duck Drop – see ad
Home Improvements
Holy City Handymann – 843.817.3101
Home – Lawn Care
Lowcountry Mulch – 843.971.7010
HVAC
Resort Maintenance – 843.881.1041
Insurance
Workplace Benefits/Reese McFaddin –
843.856.3757
Jewelry
Croghan’s Jewel Box – 843.723.3594

Counseling
Tina Arnolid/Christian Counselor – 843.732.2280

Legal
DI Collaborative Law/Cheryl Fletcher –
843.377.8265

Dentists
Dr. Randy – 843.971.6221

Martial Arts
Japan Karate Institute – 843.345.0609

LOCAL ARTIST Jan Marvin creates
art that is whimsical, bright and joyful.
Her beach theme art is available on
large and small tote bags as well as
prints. Makes a great gift! Shop online
at Amazon: amazon.com/dp/B01AHHCI50
or etsy.com/shop/JanMarvinArtStudio.
Sell your structured settlement or
annuity payments for CASH NOW.
You don't have to wait for your future
payments any longer! Call 1-800-4469734.

FIND OUT WHAT'S
HAPPENING ON
DANIEL ISLAND!
TheDanielIslandNews.com

PROFESSIONAL
FURNISHED
OR
NONFURNISHED
OFFICES
AVAILABLE
MARCH
1ST
ON
PRESTIGIOUS DANIEL ISLAND.
CENTRALLY LOCATED IN THE
TRI-COUNTY AREA AND WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE TO GREAT
RESTAURANTS. THIS IS A SHARED
OFFICE
ARRANGEMENT
THAT
INCLUDES A LARGE CONFERENCE
ROOM, RECEPTION/WAITING AREA,
INTERNET, PARKING, SHREDDING,
XEROX, KITCHEN AREA, GOURMET
COFFEE & WATER, AND MORE.
$750.00 AND $950. 843-302-2050.

AUCTIONS
UPCOMING AUCTIONS - Tractors,
Farm Equipment, NASCAR collectibles, Real Estate. Visit our website for
these upcoming auctions and more @
MearesAuctions.com or on Facebook:
MearesAuctionGroup.
D. Meares,
SCAL 620. 864-947-2000.
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION in 107
S.C. newspapers for only $375. Your
25-word classified ad will reach more
than 2.3 million readers. Call Alanna
Ritchie at the S.C. Newspaper Network,
1-888-727-7377.
The deadline to submit
a classified ad is

FRIDAY @ NOON

If you need to reach one of our advertisers,
here’s a quick-reference directory. Listed are
advertisers that appear in this week’s paper.
Animals
DI Animal Hospital/Dr. Flood – 843.881.7228

OFFICES FOR RENT

SERVICES

Medical
DI Hearing Center/Dr. Esse – 843.971.4199
Healthsource/Dr. Jimmy – 843.971.8234
Island Eye Care/Dr. Turner – 843.471.2733
Method Health - 843.696.9131
O’Neill Plastic Surgery – 843.881.2123
Palmetto P.C./Drs. Spicer, Davis – 843.856.6402
Music
Back Tie Music Academy – 843.860.7158
Steinway Piano of Charleston – 843.642.8588
Real Estate/Property Management
BCJ Holdings/Sue Detar – 843.345.1563
Carolina One/Erichsen – 843.696.2346
Carnes Crossroads – 843.761.8600
Daniel Island Company – 843.971.3500
Daniel Island Real Estate – 843.971.7100
Hayden Jennings Properties – 843.814.8061
Hayden Jennings/Brenda Cook – 843.670.3225
Iron Gate Realty – 843.471.2064
Kellermann Smith – 843.813.6480
Prestige Realty Group – 843.259.9913
Restaurants
Orlando’s – 843.884.6292
Travel
Vail Travel – 843.277.0400

CLASSIFIED AD LINE RATES
$10 - Up to 20 words
5¢ - Each word after 20

ADD ON OPTIONS
$1 Bold and/or Italics
(every 5 words)
$5 Box stroke (1pt)
around the ad

$7 Logo and/or Photo
(black & white only)
$10 Reverse Image
(black background
w/white text)

Call 856-1999 or
email: jan@thedanielislandnews.com
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RENTAL PROPERTY
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RENTAL PROPERTY

RENTAL PROPERTY

CROSSWORD ANSWER

classifieds 27

SUDOKU ANSWER

Beautiful 2BR/2BA plus study, 1,297 Luxury Condo 2 BR/BA, 200
sqft, facing Wando R. Contact; catwest- Riverlanding Dr. Bldg A, $1700 per mo.
Call 364-0618.
er1990@yahoo.com.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
Mobile Homes with acreage. Ready to
move in. Lots of room, 3Br 2Ba. Quick
and easy owner financing (subject to
credit approval). No renters. 803-4542433 (DL35711).

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Struggling with DRUGS or ALCOHOL?
Addicted to PILLS? Talk to someone
who cares. Call The Addiction Hope &
Help Line for a free assessment. 866604-6857.
Tuesday, March 8, 2016 is the last
day to redeem winning tickets in the
following South Carolina Education
Lottery Instant Games: (612) INSTANT
PAYDAY; (626) LOTS OF BUCKS;
(760) 9’S IN A LINE; (768) 5X; (749)
SPY SOME CASH.
APPLYING
FOR
DISABILITY
BENEFITS? Call our nationwide firm
1-800-404-5928. Win or pay nothing
(Exp. Incl.) Bill Gordon & Associates.
Member TX/NM Bar, 1420 N Street
NW #102, Washington DC 20005.
Xarelto users have you had complications due to internal bleeding (after
January 2012)? If so, you MAY be due
financial compensation. If you don’t
have an attorney, CALL Injuryfone today! 1-800-457-3949.

Daniel Island unfurnished detached
garage apartment on Pierce St: separate entrance, parking space, separate
BR, full bath, full kitchen, also laundry
in garage below. $1100/month, year
lease. Avail +/- Mar 15. Call 215-5100606.

PLACE
a classified ad
CALL

856-1999
CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE
IS NOON FRIDAY.

Single Family Homes
125 Balfour St...........................$6200
5BD/5.5BA; 4788 sqft; 2 car garage
74 Woodford St.........................$5500
5BD/5 full baths, 2 half baths;
4446 sqft; 2 car garage
1323 Deep Water Dr.................$2900
2228 sqft; 3BD/2BA; Private Dock, on the Lake!

Unfurnished Condominiums
2260 Daniel Island Dr..............$2700
3BD/2.5BA; 1569 sqft
200 River Landing Dr. D309.....$2400
3BD/2.5BA; 1603 sqft
Furnished Condominium
600 Bucksley Ln. #107.............$2100
2BD/2BA; 1st Floor Condo; 1102 sqft
652 Coleman Boulevard, Suite 102
Mount Pleasant, SC 29464
PH: (843)278-1600 | FAX: (843)278-1602
ADVERTISE
YOUR
VACATION
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR SALE to
more than 2.3 million S.C. newspaper
readers. Your 25-word classified ad will
appear in 107 S.C. newspapers for only
$375. Call Alanna Ritchie at the South
Carolina Newspaper Network, 1-888727-7377.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
IS NOON FRIDAY.

CALL 856-1999 TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED AD AND SELL YOUR STUFF!

Your Key to Property Management
DANIEL ISLAND RENTALS
Single Family Homes
331 Gunboat Lane.............................$6995
4br/4full & 2 half baths; approx
4661 sqft; inc club membership
1714 Providence St...........................$3650
3/4br/3ba; approx 2700 sqft
Furnished Townhomes
1178 Barfield St.................................$3595
3br/3ba; approx 1850 sqft
Furnished Condominiums
300 Bucksley Ln.................................$1595
#303; 1br/1ba; approx 756 sqft
Unfurnished Condominiums
125 Pier View St.................................$1725
#404; 2br/2.5ba; approx 1338 sqft
400 Bucksley Lane............................$1295
#108; 2br/1ba; approx 858 sqft
Commercial Space
234 Seven Farms Dr.........................$3500
STE 123: 4 offices, half-bath, kitchenette
2nd floor walk-up
OFF-ISLAND RENTALS
Single Family Homes
1161 Willoughby Ln............................$2400
4br/2.5ba; approx 2000 sqft
2483 Pintail Dr....................................$1495
3br/2ba; approx 1500 sqft
Townhomes
146 Broad St......................................$3500
#A; 2br/2ba; approx 1650 sqft
Unfurnished Condominiums
1600-925 Long Grove Dr..................$1595
2br/2ba; approx 1100 sqft
1300-312 Park West Blvd..................$1250
2br/2ba; approx 1150 sqft
2012 Chatelain Way...........................$1450
2br/2ba; approx 1200 sqft

Check out our new website!
www.thedaniel islandnews.com
This newspaper is pledged to the letter and spirit
of the U.S. policy for the achievement of equal
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We
encourage and support an affirmative advertising
and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing. All real estate
advertised in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences,
limitations or discrimination. We will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
that is in violation of the law.

Publisher’s Notice

Now Hiring:

Ironworkers/Welders/Fitters
Steel construction company seeking Ironworkers for an addition
at a steel mill in Huger, SC. Minimum of 3 yrs. experience and all
required hand tools. This job will last approximately 8-12 weeks
and we are working 50 hours per week.
The Welder/Fitters need to be able to pass a Mig or Stick weld
test in the vertical and overhead positions. This is a full time
position at our location in Huger, SC.
We oﬀer a highly competitive salary/beneﬁt package to
qualiﬁed candidates. Please either call Rick Wadford at
(843)336-3910 or email resume to danna@lexgrpinc.com.
EOE/Drug Free Workplace

Call 843.654.9140
and view properties at
www.CharlestonRentalProperties.com

GET FAST RESULTS!
Place a classified ad.

Call 856-1999.

John 3:16
PLACE YOUR AD TODAY.

A study by Penn’s Wharton School of Business
of the recession of the early 1980s shows

PLACE YOUR AD IN
107 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

and reach more than 2.4 million readers
using our small space display ad network

that companies that advertised aggressively

Statewide or regional buys available

through the recession had 256% more sales

Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

than those that did not.

South Carolina

Newspaper Network
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514 Park Crossing.........................$2,205,000
6152 SF, 5 Bdrms Stately home built by Buffington
Homes and extensively remodeled by the current owners. Amazing rear entertainment plaza with pool, formal
gardens and fire place.
Bob Farina 631-374-6742.

526 Island Park DrIve....................$2,399,000
7,600SF 6 Bdrms – Perfect home for those looking for
lots of family space. Have all the kids and grand kids
visit often in comfort. Huge media room, exercise room,
ground level guest suite perfect for nanny. Live like royalty. Don’t miss this home! Holly Buceti 843-442-5218
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11 Watroo Point ............................$1,549,000
4,972SF, 5 Bdrms – Custom built home backing to golf
course. Stunning architecture. True dream kitchen.
Large media room. Library or main floor bedroom.
www.11WatrooPoint.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633
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225 King George...........................$1,469,900
4463SF 5 Bdrms – Backing to water views/marsh, this
JD Smith Built home has open plan with office, two
stacked rear screened porches, large fenced yard,
and delightful master suite. JD Smith built home. Don’t
miss this home. Sue & Scott Campbell 843-259-9913
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1247 Smythe St...............................$829,000
Custom home with pool and built in BBQ overlooking
marsh. An entertainer’s dream!
Holly Buceti 843-442-5218
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330 Ralston Creek Street..............$1,199,000
3343SF, 3 Bdrms – Ideal floor plan for easy living.
Low maintenance home with dual main floor masters.
www.330RalstonCreekSt.com
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633
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143 King George Street...................$974,000
3719SF, 4 bedrooms – A unique and contemporary
home in Daniel Island Park. Beautiful porches, rooftop
deck and outdoor living spaces.
Tricia Peterson 843-847-1762
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1449 Willtown Street .......................$777,100
3100SF, 5 Bdrms - New pre-built, marsh front home in
Smythe Park.
Tricia Peterson 843-847-1762

1989 Pierce St...................................$685,000
3,277 SF, 5 Bdrms - Open floor plan with lots of natural
light. Main floor master. Office. Private yard backing to
green space.1 block walk to Daniel Island School.
Bob Farina 631-374-6742
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125 - 409 Pier View..........................$609,000
2200SF, 3 Bdrms Top Corner Unit offering over
2200sqft. Unit features an open floor plan with 3 Bdrms
and 2 private balconies boasting marsh views.
Holly Buceti 843-442-5218
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9 Watroo Point...............................$1,250,000
4200SF 4 Bdrms Meticulously maintained low-country
masterpiece. Located on the prestigious Watroo Point.
Beautiful golf course views. Large open kitchen and
family room perfect for entertaining.
Holly Buceti 843-442-5218
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19 Dalton St......................................$874,900
2932SF, 4 Bdrms – Golf Course view home that shows
better than new construction. Heavily upgraded by
current owners. Main floor master, office, wrapped
screened porch & beautiful FROG. Has it all.
Sue and Scott Campbell 843-259-9913
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9022 Merchant St. ...........................$624,900
2966SF, 4 Bdrm - One of the most desirable areas of
Daniel Island! Attached FROG facing a neighborhood
park. Impeccably maintained.
Tricia Peterson 843-847-1762
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200 - F309 River Landing.................$429,900

www.PrestigeHomesOnline.com

3 Bedrm 1701SF – Beautiful 3 bedroom penthouse level
with wrapped porch, marsh views, and very nice upgrades.
Move in condition. Don’t miss this one.
Sue & Scott Campbell 843-991-8633

